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n that they will transport V 
Bushels a day over this soo
the road. With this in view, 
0 of the statement that, at 
of work calculated for tho <J. 
the Government, it will haul 
rnel of wheat out of this 650 
a week, must be doubly ap-

may buy them today In cheap, gaudily 
covered French paper bourn, 
just as you may have some of Haw
thorne's New England stories in an 
Italian popular edition bearing the ti
the “Racconti del Farwest.” The 
French "Pickwick" by the way, in two 
small paper bound volumes, is a thing 
to make the admirers of Dickens rub 
their eyes.

„„ . .. H. H. PldKEiiTsolloltor.
g#fprince Wm. fit

There are three great systems of dtv- Individual cards into a smooth running 
Inatlon—palmistry astrology and story she did not know,
cards. The first Is the easiest, because "I seem to have a feeling—to under 
the Inquirer always has his or her plan stand," she said, "when people alt 
handy and no skill is needed in com- down to have their fortunes told just 
bining the conflicting meanings of dif- what they want to know, even *f .they 
ferent signs. Astrology is the most do not mention it. In fact they usually 
difficult because of the intricate oalcu- try to hide their real object In coming 
lations necessary in order to determine to me, or lie about it. 
the houses in which the inquirer's for- “I seem to think what they are 
tune is cast. The cards are the happy thinking about, and the cards seem to 
medium and probably the most popu say, ‘Yes, that lp light; look at us and 
lar of all systems of fortune telling. see if it Is not so.’ Then all I have 

"Why cards?" many persons ask to do is to point to the cards and say: 
when you propose to tell their for- It looks as if you were having such 
tunes by such means. “What have and such trouble.* and then I see by 
cards to do with it and why should their faces that I am right. The rest 
they be supposed to possess any oc- |8 easy.” *“
cult power?”

(From Tit-Bits.)
It will astonish most people to be 

told that thé Bhltish Govenrment in 
addition of making of laws is the 
greatest tailor In the world. The army 
clothing factory at Pimlico is the big
gest tailor shop in England. Last year 
Tommy Atkin’s tailor bill amounted 
tb £355,876. During the Boer war the 
clothing of the army cost nearly £5,1- 
000,000.

Portland, Me., May 27.—This after
noon a sailor ndmed James Johnson, 
49 years of age while partially Intoxi
cated tripped and fell into the after 
hold of the schooner General E. 8. 
Greeley, which was discharging coal at 
the Maine Central coal pockets. John
son signed articles at the Uniteû 
States Shlppln Commissioners' Office 
and went aboard the ship during the 
day. He was unknown to all the crew. 
He Tell 35 feet to the bottom of the 
hold and broke his neck so that he 
died instantly. Johnson was a mem
ber of the Seamen's Union, and Agent 
George Foley of the local Seamen’s Un 
ion office Is endeavoring to find rela
tives of the dead man In Providence or 
elsewhere.

Coroner Hay was called but an In
quest was deemed unnecessary as the 
affair was purely accidental.

In any ten years 100 standard books, 
classics If you will, outsell any hun
dred new books. The genuine best 
sellers, if any long period is considered 
are not new favorites but old.

After the daring young lady has 
written a book that her mother 
shouldn’t' let her read and has drawn 
her royalties from a sale of 60,000, 
100,000, 160,000 copies in a year the
public looks for a new sensation, but 
the books that were classics before 
the daring young lady 
right on selling. It is 
the tortoise all over again, only the 
sleep that overtakes the novel of the 
year is apt to be a sleep that knows 
no waking.
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o establish any kind of a sub* 
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> freight to be 
Vinnlpeg and 
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The Greatest Swindle, 
i east to west, I have found the 
îomplétely sick over the man- 
rhich they have been Inveigled 
s, the greatest swindle ever 
ited.”
and G. T. CloaeljfflBon

t is the connection between 
T. P. and the Grand Trunk
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Tommy's TrousersNo current new books for children 
long outsell a few old favorites of the 
last and of earlier generations. Not 
to go beyond the middle of the last 
century, “Alice in .Wonderland,1' a few 
of Louisa Alcott’s books and the best 
of Uncle Remus never yield long to 
the popularity of a new Juvenile. 
“Hans Brinfcer’’ also outsells the new 
books. ‘Treasure Island" won a place 
on the permanent Juvenile list long 

desth. “Uncle

. WANTED—A Principal tor the Super- 
lor Be bool at Hartjèn^R. B„ for next 
term. Apply to K^JpFuateea. 14-6-tL
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Trousers are the most costly Item 
in the soldier’s ardrobe, and for their 
nether garments last year the nation 
had to pay no less a sum than £73,- 
278. This recalls the fact that it Is 
less than ninety years since the Brit 
ish army put oil Its trousers—that 
the British infantry soldier, that Is, 
first substituted trousers for the old 
fashioned knee ^reeches.

New System.
The British soldier will be clothed 

on an entirely system of what has pre
vailed for so many years, and the In
novation will probably be a great 
deal more satisfactory to the rank and 
file. Every man will receive his free 
outfit oh enlistment as heretofore, but 
he will be required to provide his per 
sonal clothing and necessaries out of 
an allowance credited to him quarter
ly in advance. Instead of his present 
kit allowance of two pence a day after 
six months service he will receive at 
the end of his first year a lump sum 
equivalent to the accumulated two- 
pences, in addition to tthe separate 
clothing allowance.

The maintenance of kit and clothing 
will be a mater between the soldier 
and his commanding officer. It is In
tended that the present arbitrary per
iods to wear allotted to each garment 
shall be abolished. Under the old sys
tem a pair of trousers might be ser
viceable today and “time expired” to
morrow.

A Bad Guess.picked up b* 
fort William. Shakespeare And Bible.

Shakespeare outsells his great mod
ern rival, George Bernard Shaw, not 
only every ten years but every year, 
and probably every month In the year. 
In fact Shakespeare, It all the English 
speaking countries are considered, is 
about the best seller going except the 
English Bible. Editions of Shakes
peare are like hotels in New York, 
it seems Impossible to get too many 
of them.
Long after Washington Irving’s copy

rights ran out his works were still the 
most profitable books on the list of 
his publishers. In fact Irving’s earlier 
works underwent death and resurrec
tion while he himself yet lived.

Irving.
When In 1846 Irving returned from 

a long residence In Europe his Phila
delphia publishers told him that his 
books were out of print and that they 
did not care to undertake new editions. 
The plates were bought by a New 
York house, Irving went on writing, 
and between his new books and his 
old royalties. In the next dozen years 
until his death amounted to about 
$250,000. The sale of his books for the 
fifty years since his death at Irving
ton in November, 1859, has never 
greatly flagged for long, and the sale 
of the most popular among them has 
been enormous. “Rip Van Winkle 
was one of the best sellers of the 
nineteenth century and It promises to 
be one of the best of the twentieth.

Great Novels.
There are a few great novels of the 

last century that would enrich in ten 
- n— —vii-i.nr rnuld Have a 
monopoly of their publication. "Ivan- 

ihe Scarlet 
Letter” is another. Anybody can pub- 
fish Hawthorne now, but his original 
publishers go right on selling his 
works singly and in sets almost as if 
he were alive and still writing.

“The Pickwick Papers’’ sells better 
than any recent humorous work and 
"David Copperfield” has been selling 
steadily for sixty years. There are 
those who prophesy that “Pickwick" 
will be popular when most other prose 
fiction of the last century has gathered 
dust upon the library shelves. Hardly 
any other book by a youth of 25 has 
had such a success for so long a per
iod, now more than seventy years. 
Publishers are making ready for a 
spurt In the sale of Dickens’ works 
at his centennial in 1912.

Thackeray.
Thackeray, whose centennial comes 

a year. earlier wrote nothing that has 
had the steady sale of "Pickwick” 
though "Vanity Fair" Is still a best 
seller. Coopér’s Leatherstocking Tales 
have never ceased to sell both at home 
and abroad, and many thousands of 
them are called for every year. You

WANTED—T
house, nine or 
Standard Office.

Invented For Fortune Telling.
Those -who regard cards as having 

been Invented for the purpose of play
ing games and simply pet-verted to 
such base uses as fortune telling put 
the cart before the horse. Cards were 
invented for fortune telllfig and for 
centuries probably were used for noth
ing else. It le the playing of games 
that is the perversion.

So far as le known the present sys
tem of court cards and pips Is an elab
oration of the emblematic picture 
cards which were used before the four
teenth ceilSpr by the gypsies, and 
were brought to Europe by the Sara
cens. The original carde, used exclu
sively for sorcery, were called nalbls. 
It is remarkable that all the great peo
ple of histtfry seem to have preferred 
cards to astrology or palmistry when 
It came to reading the book of fate.

The earliest work that pretends to 
put the science of fortune telling by 
cards in order is "Le Sorti,” by Fran
cesco MarcolinI, printed in Venice in 
1640. The author speaks of the art as 
if it were something of long standing 
and well known to every one. The 
only cards used in his system were the 
kings, queens and Jacks and the ten, 
nine, eight, seven and deuce of dia
monds.

i"o renl or purchase. ■ 
ten rqfms Address, A. Y., 

is-6-tf.
She mentioned an experience that 

did much to turn her against the 
business. A woman of the laboring 
class gave her 60 cents one day to 
have her fortune told, and the first 
thing that came up was that some oth
er woman was trying to make trouble 
with the client’s husband. Without 
waiting to hear anything further, up 
she Jumped and made for the door, 
gathering her shawl about her.

"I know that hussy," she snapped.
“I suspected her before. I'll fix her!” 
And before the fortune teller could 
call her back the Infuriated woman 
was on her way. as It turned out, to 
spend six months on the Island for as
sault and battery with Intent to kill.

Upon being pressed for an explana
tion of the mechanical processes she 
used, this fortune teller did not seem 
to attach much importance to them. 
The simplest thing, she said, for those 
who wanted to try their hands at it 
was to tell whether or not a person 
would get a wish.

For this only twenty-four cards are 
used, the nines being the lowest. The 
operator shuffles the pack first, then 
the client cuts it. Married persons 
must cut with the left hand, single 
persons with the right, making the 
wish at the same time.

Observe tlA 
cutting tells the operator whether she 
Is married or single, without the ques
tion being asked. Later, when the real 
fortune comes to be told, the client 
has forgotten that betrayal.

The card at the bottom of the cut 
is noted and the fortune teller shuf
fles the pack thoroughly again and the 
person who has made the wish cuts it 
Into three packets face down. These 
packets are separately -examined to 
see in which of them the cut card is 
to be found.

If the nine of hearts Is in the same 
packet the wish will come true. If the 
ten of hearts, but not the nine, is with 
the cut card, it Is possible that the 
wish may be granted, but if the nine 
of spades is In that lot it is sure dis
appointment.

The accompanying or intervening 
cards tell what obstructs or helps the 
wish. That is where the skill of the 
fortune teller comes In.

When it is necessary to decide more 
weighty things than wishes, more ela
borate methods are employed and the 
whole thirty-two cards are used. Here 
Is the method by which so many of 
the fortunes of New York’s 400 were* 
foretold by the old German woman on 
the East Side.

After- the client cuts the pack the 
operator deals off fifteen cards face 
down. The remainder of the pack is 
then shuffled and tme card Is laid off 
for the house, one for yourself and one 
for your wish. The client must make 
a wish just before the third card is 
laid off.

Four more cards are then dealt off 
on the top of each of these three, mak
ing five cards in each pile. Each pile 
in turn is then turned up and read 
by the fortune teller, her skill being 
shown by the manner In which she 
can spin a story that contains leading 
strings. By the time she gets to the 
wish she knows pretty well what you 
had on your mind when you first sat

It would seem as If any person could 
go through this process for himself 
without the expense of a profession
al, but the same result Is never arriv 
ed at. TMe same Is true of astrology, 
as no astrologer can read his own hor
oscope. Why? Probably for the same 
reason hinted at, that the cards and 
the stars and the palm of the hand 
have little or nothing to do with the 
actual reading.

One curious thing about fortune tell
ing with cards is that if the person 
asking the questions does not believe 
in such things and ridicules the Idea 
of there being anything in it there is 
nothing in It for that person. Such per
sons are wasting time and money go
ing to fortune tellers except from cur
iosity. The same Is true of spiritual
ists; If you are not In sympathy with 
them you get no results.

The proper attitude of mind Is not 
one of blind credulity but a certain 
openness, a willingness to listen to 
what the fortune teller has to say, 
whether you do not believe It or find 
it only an echo of what is passing in 
your own thoughts. Nothing will so 
surely prevent you from getting your 
money's worth as to contradict or to 
insist that such and such a thing 
could not possibly happen to you.

No one can go to a fortune teller 
of the better class without being taken 
by surprise at the way he will hit 
upon some things. It may be indefin
ite and ambiguous, but he hits it some
times in a remarkable way and these 
hits linger In the memory long after 
the failures are forgotten.

before Stevenson’s 
Tom’s Cabin" used to be a prime favor
ite with young folks north of Mason 
and Dixon’s line, but within a very 
few year» its popularity has touch fal- 
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len off so that It no longer 
a best seller. Professional.

Effect Of College Exams.
The somewhat capricious college en

trance requirements have kept alive 
for years an artificial demand for some 
books that young people do not really 
love. No girl or boy of 16 ever volun
tarily read either Dryden’s "Absalom 
and Achitophel” or Burke’s “Speech 
on Conciliation with America,” yet 
thousands of both have been sold year
ly because boys and girls had to read 
them In order to get into college. “Ab
salom and Achitophel" has been drop
ped from the requirements by a re
cent revision, but Burke’s speech still 
holds its place.

HAZEN& RAYMOND,
BARRISTER 8-AT-LAW.

108 Prince
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onnectlon between the two Is 
>lete, that for years after the 
Ion of the G. T. P„ as promt* 
Grand Trunk Railway will be 
the G. T. P. line at North 

id Lake Superior ports, and 
the latter’s stuff over the 

Trunk line for export from 
d, Maine. The estimate now 
i that the Quebec bridge will 
r a freight car for six years. 
ie bridge is completed, the G. 
freight will come over the 
Flunk's lines—to what port?— 
land, Maine.

the understanding between 
T. P. and the Grand Trunk 
lies is very complete. All the 
wn from Ottawa I encountered 
s of G. T. P. cars moving on 
uid Trunk lines, while the O. 
ron’t have a road fit for paas- 
:ars for three years hence, 
lesdless Expenditure New. 
ida Is building a road with A 
ITY FOR FREIGHT WHICH 
IT EXIST FOR YEARS AND 
. We are having a road built 
WE CANNOT UTILIZE. When 
>e dreams are being dreamed 
Ing trains, which will come 
ig through the east with west- 
eat, it must be remembered 
e G. T. P.’s men are already 
bragging of the manner In 
they will give Alberta’s pro- 
n outlet, by way of the Pacific 
:o China and Japan.

A Poor Outldek. 
that will ever come east is the 
: of Saskatchewan and M&nl-, 
nd for that the G. T. P. must 

the ground with TWO IM- 
• CORPORATIONS WHICH 
LAID THEIR PLANS ,FOR 
ARRIAGE OF THE WHEAT 
however great Its Increase, for 
o come."
ning to the east again—start 
m Montreal, the first commer- 
y In Canada, the I. R. C. runs 
l town after town which are the 
antres in Quebec, New Brun- 
nd Nova Scotia, and terminates 
two seaport towns of the lower 
ies. If, with no competition,
R. C. cannot pay working ex- 
. how can It be expected that 
T. P., RUNNING THROUGH A. 
■RNE88, CAN PAY AN IN- 

OF THREE PER CENT 7 
Quebec to Winnipeg, from which 
he line was deliberately divert- 
! whole country Is not worth 
d six pence an acre. 
iough to Drive One Crazy 
any Canadian who has to pay 
the thought of THIS GREAT 
E ELEPHANT IS E 40UGH 
tIVE HIM CRAZY. Upon this 
10,000 every man employed In 
Hon with the road has A LARG- 
ft SMALLER GRAFT. Will it 
se the agony any to remember 
le only through freight the road . 
pect must come from Manitoba 
iskatchewau, and that the C. P.
Is nine-tenths of the production 
le provinces? The C. P. R. haa 
n feeders where the G. T. P. has 
ralght line, and can never bag# 
e a branch."
lay Bay," added Senator Perley, 
Courtenay Bay gave me a eur- 
Havlng read with Interest the 

Ign speeches of the Minister of 
Works, I naturally expected to 

itive dredging operations going 
that neighborhood. As he 

led to have wharves built and 
ips at them in two .years from 
►ctober, one naturally expected
I the work on*quarter done, 
of my surprise when I found 

may Bay and the Marsh Bridge
II the region round about very 
as they appeared when I was 
>efore Mr. Pugsley was a Mln-

Lunenburg, N. 8., May 27.—The 
American fishing schooner Ella M. 
Doughty, Captain Geldert, of Portland. 
Maine, Is ashore at Mosher’s Harbor, 
on the western side of the Lahave 
River. During the storm of Sunday 
she parted her anchor and drifted 
ashore, where she is now leaking bad
ly. Four tugs, two of them from Hali
fax, are endeavoring to ptill the ves
sel off. The schooner’s crew were 
landed here this afternoon. The 
captain Is a Lunenburg man, and most 
of the crew are Nova Scotians.

H. H. PICKETT, B.CL
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 

Commissioner for Nova Scotia, Princt 
Edward Island and Newfoundland.

65 Prince WWW»* Street 
SAINTrtOMit; N. B.

Money to loan.Good Effect.
The college entrance requirements 

alone have created a demand for a 
few general favorites 
many excellent things that only boys 
and girls of unusual tastae voluntarily 
read. As the preparatory course in 
English is, now laid out the indicated 
reading provides about as much good 
literature as most boys and girls find 
time to read, so that the little group 
of professors and schoolmasters that 
determine this matter fix the reading 
of the youth the whole country over 
and incidentally make best sellers of 
a good many things that would nat
urally cut no great figure In competi
tion with the lure of current fiction.

There are a few old American fa
vorites not fiction that in any consid
erable span of years outsell the new 
novels. One of these is Thoreau’s 
“Walden." In the last forty years It 
has outsold most of the new nature 
books, and Its popularity Is Increasing 
year by year. “Walden" Indeed keeps 
alive the interest In several of Thor
eau’s less popular books.

“Two Years Before the Mast.”
One of the most astonishing things 

In American letters is the steady sale 
for nearly seventy years of a simple 
matter of fact narrative. Dana's “Twt> 
Years Before the Mast." Its popular
ity has waned a trifle within the last 
few years, though a new edition has 
just been announced, and It is selling 
along in three or four earlier editions. 
When Dana revisited San Francisco 
in the '60s, to find the hamlet of 
twenty-five years before grown lntao 
a city of 100.000 inhabitants, he 
learned that everybody had read his 
book, and today "Two Years Before

John B. M. Baxter, K. COne Million per Year.
Even in the piping times of peace 

Tommy Atkins's tailor bill would 
make a millionaire poor in a year. 
Roughly speaking. It costs £1,000,000 

year to clothe the British army. 
The headgear of the troops, embracing 
everything from a single cap to a bear 
skin busby, exhausts nearly £50,000, 

leggings, which

BARRISTER, ETC.
60 Prino^a Street, 
ST. J<|JJÉN. B.

Thirty Two Correct. the client’s manner of
According to the father of modern 

fortune telling, Ettella, thirty-two 
cards is the proper number, and they 
should be single heads, because a court 
card standing on its head has a very 
different meaning from one standing 
firmly on its féet.

There are many cheap books on for
tune telling that give the meanings of 
the various cards, but they do not 
agree by any means. There was a fa
mous worn 
Side who

was two years before the author got 
It on the market and three years be
fore the first royalitles came In." The 
outcome of this little tilt with the for
tune teller impressed him so strongly 
that he has never been near one since.

"They bring bad luck,” he says.
The Amateur.

The amateur fortune teller, those 
that have not the peculiar gift that 
seems to be born with some people 
can never tell fortunes, In the tru« 
sense of the term. They know the 
meaning of all the cards, and many 
can string together a presentable 
story ; but that is no more like the 
real thing in fortune telling than the 
mind of the ordinary person Is like 
that of a professional medium.

In order to test this view of the case 
the writer once arranged with a pro
fessional slight of hand so to arrange 
matters that awell known fortune tel
ler should find in the packets cut for 
your house, yourself and your wish, 
precisely the same cards that had been 
read by an amateur a few days before

The amateur had read the cards 
as If they were a dead thing, and the 
message they conveyed might have 
been applied to any person under the 
sun, of either sex and of any age or 
condition. The story that the real 
fortune teller told from the same cards 
went straight to the life of the man 
before him and seemed to be an answ
er to his thoughts, even hinting that 
he practised legerdemain.

SILAS ALWARD, D.CLK.Cand boots, shoes and 
are purchased ready made, cost near 
ly £250,000. The cobt of a soldier’» 
uniform varies from Just over £ 10.10s 
to less than £3, according to 
the regiment inwhich he may be serv 
ing. For Instance, the annual tailor’s 
bill for the rank and file in the Life 
Guards is just over £7 while in the 
infantry of the line it is under £3.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW.
fny* Wm. Street,

8T. JOHNfN. B. ,
Chute's corner,id uhv Ut blK.se.

fortune teller on the East 
many years foretold the 

fortunes of New York’s Four Hundred, 
as well as the misfortunes of many of 
Its four million.

The writer has In his possession the 
original pack of German fortune tell
ing cards which this woman brought 
from Europe. They are totally unlike 
ordinary playing cards, and the mean
ings of them, which are printed on the 
face in script, are widely at variance 
with those found in modern books of 
cartomancy.

For the benefit of those who may 
wish to amuse themselves and their 
friends by telling fortunes here are the 
matters which the various cards In 
the thirty-two pack are supposed to 
represent. The first given appltes 
when the card is right side up, the 
second when It is reversed.

for

POWELL & HARRISON.
BARRISTERS-AT 
Royal

ITERS-ATAA 
Banff lading.

MW. JOHN. N. B.
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41 the Mast” Is a prime favorite In Cali
fornia.

Great Popularity.
No other simple undecorated story 

of a common sailor’s voyage has had 
any such popularity. When the gold 
fever was on In 1849 everybody want
ed the one book that told of California 
and ever since whatever has directed 
attention to the Pacific has stimulat
ed the sale of "Two Years Before the 
Mast." It Is still thumbed to greasy 
ruin in low sailors’ boarding houses 
and honored with gliding and fine 
leather In rich private libraries.

They say In Boston that Dana after 
his two years of hard toil and rough 
companionship developed Into some
thing of an exquisite in dress and de
portment. It is even told of this man 
who as a youth accepted all the hard 
conditions of the forecastle and after
ward took immense pains to trace out 
the fate of his old messmates, that 
he made the odd mistake of saying to 
an acquaintance of something less 
than Brahmin caste: "If I shouldn’t 
recognize you on the street you’ll un
derstand that it Is for no reason xe- 
cept my shortness of sight.”

Crocket & Guthrie,
t^s^fotsrlea, Ao* 
Nffg^pp. Post Office. 

FREDERICTON, t^JL

Barristers, Solid 
Offices, Kitchen B

1

8L/PP & HANSON,
Parliamentary w-La Mr

upreme CourtThe Meanings.
Hearts—A. The house; a friend’s vis

it. K. A. liberal man; disappointment. 
Q. Mild mannered woman ; crossed In 
love. J. Gay bachelor; escapades. 10. 
Happiness ; anxiety. 9. Joy and wish
es gratified ; chagrin. 8. Pleasant com
pany; unprofitable acquaintances. 7. 
Pleasant thoughts; be on your guard.

Clubs—A Joy, money, good news; of 
short duration. K. Frank man, fond 
of learning; disappointments. Q. Gen 
tie and- pleasing woman; Inclined to 
Jealousy. J. Good friend ; grinding his 
own axe. 10. Success; he careful in 
business affairs. 9. Unexpected gains 
or legacy; trifling present. 8. A dark 
person will bring us good; bad food. 7. 
Invitation to some place of amuse
ment; unsatisfactory.

Diamonds—A. A letter; cards. K. 
Man of fair complexion; not true to 
us. Q. A false woman ; dangerous as 
a friend. J. Unfaithful friend; cahse of 
mischief. 10. Money. 9. Annoyance. 8. 
Marriage late in life. 7. Success in lot
teries or gambling; email amounts.

Spades—A Pleasure; grief or bad 
news. K. Ambitious man; lawsuits. Q. 
Gay widow ; a flirt J. Bad man; in
jury. 10 Trouble. 9. Disappointment In 
everything. 8. Bad news; money after 
a death. 7. Family troubles; quarrels 
and separation.

Fredericton, N. B.
Solicitors for the Bank of Nova Sco
tia.

H. F. McLEOD,
R, ETC. 
Building,RblZ aLZdL.fct! ^fôr.M . >gCicnae

WET Office.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

BARRISTER, 8
Office In the Ro 

Opposite
Queen St.

■ JAM! tN TME OTFIM® ,
PERCElVfc * CUSTOrtCR. A , 
WITH A SWELL BUNCH OF . 
jjLttCS ON MIS CHIN?‘pE1

"HELLO*. OUI) SCOVT, how's 
VER LIVER? ’
What you keep is a J 

^Bottle op TYujtz-h! J

Znr LivERjs ALL 
f IUamt but 1. 

WISH I W< 
YOUN6r AS -you

Longfellow.
Even a few of the poets outsell in 

the long run any but the best of the 
popular novelists. Longfellow outsells 
In the United States all his fellow 
poets, native or other, except Shake
speare. Whittier comes next to Long
fellow in the American demand and 
the other American poets trail a long 
way behind.

Strangely enough, there Is a large 
and steady sale for Bryant’s “Iliad" 
but a very moderate demand for his 
original verse. Whitman’s verse, which 
never for any length of time afforded 
him royalties enouq)i for his modest 
wants, now sells In costly editions. 
Holmes’ verse has always had a pret
ty steady sale, but small In comparl- 
sion with the “Autocrat of the Brqak- 
fast Table." His approaching centen
nial is expected to stimulate interest 
in his books.

>Eh! ïm lot 
YEARS old AS AS

/

3 " t
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jfssRSelf Hypnotism.
Any one who has studied the matter 

carefully and has watched tbç methods 
of various fortune tellers must have 
arrived at the conclusion that the 
cards themselves have comparatively 
little to do with the advice of warnings 
given by the operator who reads them.
Any one who has consulted a skilful 
professional palmist and studied his 
manner must admit that he uses the 
palm before him more as a means of 
inducing autdhypnotism than as a key 
to the history of the Individual that 
consults him.

There is something of much the 
same character In all first class for
tune tellers, by which Is meant all 
those who can spin an Interesting 
story and still stay within 90 degrees 
of the truth. iThere is a woman on the 
West SMvftoday who has given up 
fortune tsNffng,since she got relic' 
but who. consented to read the cards 
for the writer Just to show how it was 
done.

St*r Ts a person of very ordinary ed
ucation, belonging to the working clas
ses, narrow minded, 
as gullible as any of her former clients.
The cards once shuffled and" cut and* 
her mind bent to Its task of reading 
the message that they were -.upposed 
to convey, she was a different person.

Brest Change.
Her language was not the same. Her 

grammar was almost perfect; her 
words were well chosen; the figures 
of speech that Illustrated the general
ities of her story was dear. Upon dos
ing the eyes and simply listening to 
her It was heard to believe that the 
woman who was telling the fortune 
was the woman who had been telling 
about her family troubles half an hour 
before.

Asked bow she did It she confessed 
that she did not know. “It comes to 

when I see the cards," was all she .
could' say. She was taught the art Of course the author laughed at the 
when die was a little girl by an <’d absurdity of It at the time, but three 
fortune teller who used the same sort weeks later his publisher failed, and 
of cards se those already mentioned, as his contract was part of the assets, 
How she combined the hints given by the receiver tied up the books so that It!

1 Rich d Sullivan & Co. 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only
AGENTS FOR

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUJt, >
GEO. 8AYER A CoA FJ0(

NAC BRANDliSy^
PABST MILWAIMK LAGER BEER.

want toss you no
A6AIN RH? WELL ONE 
8»«J>RiNtc

ZSOSH’ALL HEM LOCK. I 
I X>t OgTTIM' TERV5^4^tpert

The Call of the Hills/Vit would only'
/ MAKE ML TOUN*
I A«AIN X- WOULT>

loTTLE/Vy

<- OF.TAZ/MA 
YOU'LL FEEL 
BA TWO YEA f

VEW 3>RO I list Its sound In the night.
The surge song of the sea;

I mark it, a welter of white 
Or gray with the driven rain;

I watch It broad and bright,
A sapphire harmony—

hills call and the rills callf 'a hn frtp tlio Mila affolnt

<

OUS COG-$ But

The ships go wavering by.
And fade on the faint sea rim; 

Graceful the white gulls fly.
Their cry like a far refrain ;

The low wind comes like a sigh 
From the outer islands dim—

But the hills call and the rills call 
so it’s ho for the hills again!

44 & 46 Dock St.

m
Left For Winnipeg. P. O. BOX 347 SL John. N. B.

Harry M. Hopper, secretary- 
rer of the local street railway, 
l last evening’s Mcflfcgtt train, 
Innlpeg, where he WfWW* in at- 
ice at the sessions of the Çaùa* 
Itreet Railway Association. ' ' \ 
Hopper and Mr. R. B. Emerson, 
ift last evening, will be the only 
entatlves at the meeting from 
arittafe Provinces, the Halifax 
rdney companies having found It 
ilble to send delegates.

try try] 
PAtAi 

.«Tb i
Butt & MoCarthy,

MERCHANT TAt LORE 

Next Canadian Mfrof Commerce,

I turn my back on the foam,
On the long curved line of shore, 

On the dunes and the reedy loam 
And the murmur of the main 

Oh. the hill man seeks his home 
As the sailor the ocean's roar! 

Hark! the hills call and the rills 
call, so It’s ho for the hills

Hit the Heart.
A well known author thought he 

would test one of these fortune teller* 
once by making a wish about a book 
he had signed a contract for a day or 
two before and which he knew he 
would make a good deal of money out 
of that year, as all his books had been 
successes. He wished that he might 
make at least a hundred dollars out of 
the neyr book that year, smiling to him
self at the moderation of the amount 
which would make his wish a certain

es

soft hearted and

^gg^E€rél
ST. JOHN, N. B.TNZAZ.A e'

THE ■» 001)3, nmzAZA'i
<po> Vt ! J# ?r TENDERS FOR OLDIR£N

Tenders will be Arelve<l ugpfi^uesday, 
June 1st. 1909, foiJTho imgeKe of a lot of 
old Iron, steam fr&dNI*ffs, «ko., at the 
Provincial HospltSfl Lancaster. For fur
ther Information apply to the M 
Superintendent.

Clinton Scollard.NOTICE
. T. W. Stackhouse, of Wlnnlueg, 
las beqn In the Maritime Prov- 
for some time, In the Interest 

a Laymen’s Missionary Move- 
will occupy the pulpit of the 
nacle church Sunday evening.
. W. T. Stackhouse of Winnipeg, 
ccupy the pulpit of the- Ludlow 

taptist Church. West 
morning at 11 o’clock 

petition ef Musical Sendee, 
urgent request of many persons, 
uslcal service given by BL Paul’s 

evening last, will 
Jay evening at 
the direction of 

e choir master.

FOOT RACING IN THE ’60s.Jj
(From Bailey's Magazine.)

One has to. go back to the ’60s to 
find anything like the present en
thusiasm about professional foot rac
ing. In those days too a Redskin play
ed a conspicuous part In attracting 
tens of thousands of people to watch 
his paces—we mean the reservation 
Indian L. Bennett, popularly known 
as Deerfoot.

He was one of a paid troupe of 
runners, organized and bossed by one 
man, very much after the manner the 
American amateure were controlled at 
th*recent Olympic games.

Tne parallel can be carried further, 
lnaamuch as another of the troupe

ty-
The fortune teller told him In the 

usual ambiguous way that his wish 
concerned something that he hoped to 
make money out of, but that he would 
be disappointed. A dark man would 
be found untrustworthy or turn out a 
false friend, and the affair; whatever 
it was, would not prosper that year; 
perhaps not «for two or three years

was a middle distance runner, as 
Shrubb Is today. We refer to the late 
Bill Lang, who once ran a mile In a 
shade outside four minutes on a down
hill course at Newmarket, and could, 
when told to, defeat the Indian at tee 
miles. It was this controlling of re
sults which killed the popularity of 
profeaaloual pedestri&ntsm in the ’60s.
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L H. Emery,

Miller, the Pittsburg second base- 
man, has made only two errors
his advent In the game on April 18.tHOMAmaMto
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